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Fun and Frivolity Answers
Trek Trivia
TOS: Delta Vega
TNG: Utopia Planitia Fleet Yards
DS9: The Rio Grande
VOY: Intrepid-class
Logic
1. Seven. He sold three and a half plus a half-record more (which totals four) to Professor Bumble. Then he
sold one and a half plus half a record more (which totals two) to Professor McGonagall. Duncan was then left
with only one record.
2. The king's daughter suggested that the two horsemen trade horses. Each horseman would now try to win the
race since, if he did, his horse would come in second and he would win the king's daughter's hand in marriage.
3. Actually, in any given year, Christmas Day and New Year's Day always fall on different days of the week.
Christmas, don't forget, is 51 weeks later in the year than New Year's Day. 1939 was no different.
Logic Puzzle
Houdini used the alias Clyde Glyde to root out Rottanya (1). He posed as Lincoln Logge at a factory (2). He
posed as Nestor Bester in Frankfort where he pursued the Yeti (4). When Houdini donned the guise of a web
designer to collar the Golem (3) at a circus (4), he did not pose as Favio Rojas in Louisville (4). He posed as AJ
LePage in Cincinnati (1). When he derailed Diobolo with the horse-trader disguise that he donned at a
television station (2), he posed as Favio Rojas. To capture Evilda in Cleveland (3), Houdini used the alias
Lincoln Logge. While posing as a milkman while pursuing a villain in Akron (2), he used the alias Clyde
Glyde. Houdini disguised himself as a cocker spaniel in the park (1). When he posed as Lincoln Logge at a
factory, he disguised himself as a schoolboy. He used the alias Nestor Bester while disguised as a cocker
spaniel. He posed as Clyde Glyde at a hotel.
In summary:
AJ LePage: Web designer, Cincinnati, Circus, the Golem
Clyde Glyde: Milkman, Akron, Hotel, Rottanya
Favio Rojas: Horse-trader, Louisville, Television Station, Diobolo
Lincoln Logge: Schoolboy, Cleveland, Factory, Evilda
Nestor Bester: Cocker Spaniel, Frankfort, Park, the Yeti

